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H BT WUJkmm tne corrupt and and untruth- - some truth told in these columns
g L )M06868 Ml 90 tf A ful daily newspapers. fact that may have to be hurled at public

ifcwMMii AVIHfcE' makes a particularly large and fruitful behind prison An Indictment

BSPWll'M' WI field for The Courier. It may not be for "impeding the course of Justice"
' going beyond the limits modesty and (what a light that throws on Idea

law triumphed and the
were canvassed.

large fleld in city and this position of importance and another. But Courier its
Afterward Mr. Melklejohn was elect- - for paper that review and consideration far greater than cy go on

ed congress, he has an excellent a manner those other paper in Lincoln EDITOR.
record of his credit..
lie has Industriously for every
proper and to such
effect that people of the Third dis-

trict would doubt keep In con-

gress indefinitely he so desired. In
a personal letter to me under date of
Dec. 14, Mr. Jleiklejohn says that he
will not under any circumstances be a
candidate for to congress.
He has decided to enter the fleld as a
candidate for governor, and he wi.'l
or by that decision. It is a note-
worthy fact that Mr. Melklejohn, unlike
many leading republicans in this state,
is not with any particular
clique. He is not the leader of any fac-

tion. He is a stronir. earnest, aggres-
sive republican and he has managed

manifest his republicanism without
straying off on a tangent. I do not
know of anybody of republicans that
regards him with disfavor. There are

If republicans in this state
who would as many in a
gubernatorial contest as Mr. Melkle-
john. He would make a good governor.

Recent proceedings In the district
court in this city bring up once
the subject of Jury fixing. The
filed by Mr. Adams in support of his
motion for a new trial of the Davis
case throw considerable light on the
manner in which Davis was tried, and.
taken In connection with other things,
are convincing, to a great many
that the verdict against Davis was in-

duced by improper means. Jury
fixer in Lancaster county thrives and
luxuriates. He goes in out among
men, is known by them to be a
corrupter morals an obstructor
of the law. Tet somehow he his

undisturbed. Nobody makes any
particular effort catch and convict
him, and he operates In apparent safe-
ty. Meanwhile justice Is made an effi-

gy, a thing to be laughed to scorn.
law, men cannot be depended on.
Public private rights are trampled
on. A for the anarchis-
tic utterances of a Herron is supplied.
Will this evil vicious practice ever
be stopped ln this Will the
suspicion be removed?

With this Issue Courier com-
pletes its tenth year its tenth volume.
I think its publishers are justified in
regarding it as In a small way one
of the institutions of the city. It
its origin when Lincoln was in its
teens, it has grown steadily and
outlived all of Its weekly contempor-
ariesat those published in the Eng-
lish language. problem of
a newspaper alive In hard times not
an easy one, many

passed away. In the year Just
ending The Courier has been accorded
a recognition patronage most grat-
ifying its publishers. Its subscrip-
tion, I believe I may say Its influ-
ence, have greatly Increased. pub-

lishers, appreciating thoroughly the val-

ue of social or society feature, have
felt that The Courier could be made
more attractive and interesting by mak-
ing it something more than a Society
Paper. They-hav- e labored accordingly

the result far has sustained
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Lansing Theatre, 2Toxi&ky9 Dec.
"EH'NHEA WILSON"

The New York Herald Square Theatre success under di-

rect iDn of Chae. E. Evans.

Mark Twain said;"When 1 see Frank
Mayo walk the stage as "Pudd:nhead
I can only think of that other actor
whom every satan loves, Joe Jefferson."

Mark Twain Wrote S
The Century said; "The success of

clean ana wholseome character plays
like "Puddnhead Wilson" is a most

dramatic symptom'

Henry Watterson said; "I have always

it

known that Frank Mayo was one of the
bjst but nevor measured his
greatness untill 1 6aw him as that de-

lightful man Dave Wilson."
Joe Jefferson says: "It's great! It's

splendid. I was either Iaughiug or
crying every minute of it.

Daniel Frohman said; "A splendid
play. A delightful entertainment.

Y
Mrs John Drew said; "I have seen

"Pudd'nhead Wilson" seven times and
will make it eight as soon as opportunity
offers."

Bob Ingersoll said; " 'Pudd'nhead
and his Missouri neighbors

Frank ffiayo ffiafa a la of

actors,
make me proud that I live in a land
where such men and women grow."

A. M. Palmer said; "One of the best
plays and certainly the beet entertain-
ments I ever witnessed."

TIS A. PICTDRB OF mssouRi r,rFE?
Prices 81.501 00755025. Seats on sale at the

Lansing Theatre pharmacy.
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We can supply any periodical published in any country in any language
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